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One perfect Day

New York
Street art,  

Chelsea; Empire  
State Building (right)

While for locals the debate has raged for some time about 

New York’s epicentre of cool and chic – has it really moved 

to Brooklyn? – for most tourists, the New York of their 

dreams is still the island of Manhattan, with its delicate 

ecosystem of reassuring tradition and churning reinvention.

Central Park, contemporary art, high-rise skylines, hardcore shopping, a 
walk-in workout and supper-club jazz – you’ll need an espresso or two to 
keep up with that New York energy.  WOrDs PiP CummiNgS  PhOtOgraPhy NiNA Choi

7.00
Begin with a jog or walk in Central Park. 
The most basic and popular running 
route is a circuit of the Reservoir,  
a cinder pathway, just shy of 2.5km, 
offering wonderful views of the city.  
A simple circuit of the Park will notch  
up almost 10km, but there are good 
options in the lesser-known upper 
reaches of the park, too. Runners  
like the area north of the Reservoir 
because there are fewer people, more 
challenging terrain and varied foliage. 
The remote North Woods offers 
winding, narrow paths past streams and 
a waterfall. Walkers can explore the 

trails of the 15ha Ramble (between 73rd 
and 78th Streets) or the more formal 
Conservatory Garden (Fifth Avenue and 
105th Street); three gardens, actually  
– Italianate, French and English – with 
water features, hedges and flowerbeds.

9.00
The virtue of early morning exercise 
warrants the reward of a sweet treat. 
New York had a long run as the cupcake 
capital of the world, but now the 
sophisticated fans of dessert-to-go have 
switched allegiances to the macaron. 
Exit Central Park at East 72nd Street and 
walk to Madison Avenue, where you’ll 
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find Maison Ladurée. Yes, the best 
macarons in New York are flown in  
from Paris every two to three days. 
Expect to join an orderly queue, which 
may shorten after February 2013 when a 
store opens on SoHo’s West Broadway.

10.00
Start shopping. It’s no coincidence the 
New York Times street-style snapper 
Bill Cunningham stations himself at the 
corner of East 57th and Fifth Avenue 
most mornings; the Upper East Side 
happens to be home to the grand 
dames of department stores – Barneys, 
Bergdorf Goodman, the Bloomingdales 
flagship store, Tiffany & Co, Saks Fifth 
Avenue – and their fashionista clients. 

12.00
A unique New York memento? SoHo  
is the place for customised jeans or 
trainers. Choose from 135 denims at  
the glorious 3x1 Made Here boutique  
for a bespoke pair or from more than 
900 pairs of individually numbered, 
limited-edition jeans. Decisions, 
decisions – on fabric, cut, pockets, 
thread and rivets. Customised running 
shoes are available from the nearby 
Nike ID store and for sneakers, T-shirts 
and bags head to Converse. Raleigh 
Denim Workshop also brought their 
limited-edition jeans to New York City’s 
Elizabeth Street in September; each pair 
authentically handcrafted on vintage 
machines and signed on the pocket. 

  uNited NatioNs of sPas a mix of spa treatments 
to soothe the soul in the world’s most sleepless city. 
travelinsider.qantas.com.au/new_yorks_united_nations_of_
spa_treatments.htm

  hooked oN brooklYN Cutting-edge dining 
options in the Borough of Kings. travelinsider.qantas.com.au/
hooked_on_brooklyn_restaurants.htm

  aNthoNY Nader’s New York Cate Blanchett’s 
hairstylist explores the city he calls home. travelinsider.
qantas.com.au/my_city_anthony_naders_new_york.htm

  beCome a Nomad Discover the laid-back cool of 
noMad (north of Madison square Park) travelinsider.qantas.
com.au/explore_new_yorks_nomad_central.htm

  Pat blue’s NYC best of the australian menswear 
designer (Jac + Jack) reveals the hippest places to eat and 
shop. travelinsider.qantas.com.au/designer_pat_blue_an_
australian_in_nyc_city_guide.htm

Q A N T A S . C o m / T r A v E l i N S i d E r

MOr e at tr av elinsiDer 

But the chic end of town has a strong 
contender in SoHo’s cobbled streets 
and grand cast-iron buildings. The once 
art-centric district is now a high-end 
retail goldmine. Avoid Broadway’s chain 
stores and stick to the side streets to 
discover a mix of designer flagships and 
contemporary, limited-run designers. 
Chanel, Phillip Lim, Acne Studio, Surface 
To Air, Prada, Alexander Wang, Opening 
Ceremony, Agnes B and Helmut Lang 
are all represented in SoHo, and  
a new Tiffany & Co store opened  
there in September. Chloe, Balenciaga 
and Saint Laurent Paris are all slated for 
2013 openings. Nearby, head for Mott 
and Elizabeth Streets in Nolita, as well  
as Orchard and Ludlow Streets in the 
Lower East Side, for small, gallery-style 
boutiques, eclectically curated.

One perfect Day

grab a coffee in 
Nolita (top); get 
with the urban 
hippie groove  
at Warm (left); 
find emerging 
design brands 
at opening 
Ceremony 
(lower left); 
munch on 
macarons from 
ladurée (right) 

mess about in 
boats at Central 
Park (above); 
discover denim 
heaven at 3x1 
made here 
(below left)



13.00
Head north on any train running to 
Union Square, to the trendy Flatiron 
district and ABC Kitchen, nestled into 
the ground floor of the homewares  
and accessories emporium ABC Carpet  
& Home (35 East 18th Street). The store 
is a curious mix of high luxury and 
consciousness-raising (Deepak Chopra 
operates his radio show from the 
mezzanine) and the restaurant is no 
exception. Embracing farm-to-table 
cuisine, chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten 
has designed a sustainable locavore 
menu (much of the produce sourced 
from the Union Square Greenmarket), 
paired with a wine list focused on all 

that’s organic, regional and biodynamic. 
The white-on-white decor features 
artisanal and sustainable wares, 
including handmade porcelain by Jan 
Burtz and salvaged wood tables by artist 
Jim Denney, all for sale in-store. The 
overall effect garnered the restaurant  
a James Beard Award for Best New 
Restaurant in 2011. Book online, a month 
in advance is wise (abckitchennyc.com).

15.00
Now for the art. Skip the queues at 
major galleries by buying tickets online, 
or take in a finely curated selection of 
contemporary art, free of charge, in the 

gallery district of Chelsea, a short cab 
ride away. Begin at West 24th Street, 
working your way back and forth 
between 10th and 11th Avenues, all 
the way down to West 19th Street.  
Of note are David Zwirner, Gladstone 
Gallery (two locations, on 24th and 
21st Streets), Zach Feuer, Anton Kern 
and Metro Pictures. Worth a look-in 
on West 21st is art-scene joker 
Maurizio Cattelan’s hole-in-the-wall 
Family Business: “a nonprofit space 
open to experimentation and 
irreverent exhibition formats”. You 
can access the High Line from your  
art tour at West 18th Street (or 20th 
or 23rd, if you have art overload) to 
experience one of the city’s most 

Clockwise  
from above:  
Voice Array,  
by raphael 
lozano-
hummer  
at Bitforms 
gallery; street 
art, Chelsea; 
Agnès B galerie 
Boutique; 
roasted carrot 
avocado salad 
at ABC Kitchen

One perfect Day
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 for holiday 
packages to  
New York call 
Qantas Holidays 
on 1300 735 542 
or visit qantas.
com/holidays 
australianway

One perfect Day

word up

ThE STyliST’S guidE To NyC 
Sibella Court (murdoch)

Shop for beautiful things under the 
authoritative advice of a stylist who 

worked in New York for 10 years.

my CiTy, my NEW yorK
Jeryl Brunner (Globe Pequot)

Hundreds of New Yorkers divulge 
their charmingly personal, and often 
surprising, lists of recommendations.

NEW yorK: ThE NovEl 
Edward Rutherfurd (random house)

Historically rich fiction set across 
four centuries and the lives of three 

families – from Manhattan’s 
indigenous settlements to 9/11. 

.
grAPhiC uSA

Ziggy Hanaor (Cicada books limited)

Places to stay, bars, restaurants, 
galleries and clubs in the US, all with  

a distinctly alternative edge.

 popular attractions – a public park built 
on a disused, elevated railway line with 
plenty of vantage points onto the 
Hudson River and the city. Stroll the 
High Line south to its end at Gansevoort 
Street in the Meatpacking District.

17.30
A couple of good options for people-
watching and fine coffee. The first is 
Pastis, a French-style brasserie on Ninth 
Avenue in the heart of the Meatpacking 
District. Find an outdoor table if the 
weather is good and enjoy the passing 
show. Or head to Greenwich Village,  
via the 1 train, to Caffe Dante (79-81 
MacDougal Street). Operating in the 
same location since 1915, this cafe is 
known for its espresso and signature 
Italian desserts. Pictures of famous 
customers line the walls. 

19.00
Sporty types can restore their virtue, 
post-cannoli, at any number of walk-in 
exercise classes: Soul Cycle (spinning), 
Exhale Mind Body Spa (Core Fusion,  
or yoga-meets-Pilates) and Barry’s 
Bootcamp (a trainer-led workout)  

high line Park 
(above, left); 
coffee at Pastis 
brasserie in the 
meatpacking 
district 

all offer single classes in various 
Manhattan locations. But those  
bent on the romance of the 
metropolis should head for the 
Empire State Building, on Fifth 
Avenue between 33rd and 34th 
Streets, timing your visit to the  
86th floor to see the view over  
the island shift from day into night. 
Express tickets can be purchased 
from vendors on the street or online 
(www.esbnyc.com) and you can rent 
an audio tour (narrated by a former 
New York cabbie) with visual guide 
on the second floor. Allow for delays 
as you go through security. And take 
a jacket – it can be cold up there.

21.00
Head uptown – way uptown – to  
the heart of Harlem, just off 125th 
Street. Here you’ll find chef Marcus 
Samuelsson’s Red Rooster restaurant; 
an energetic hub that celebrates its 
neighbourhood’s history, serving 
elevated American comfort food 
with a side of live music and a 
notable visual art display. When it 
starts to get late, slip downstairs for  
a nightcap and jazz at Ginny’s Supper 
Club, modelled on a speakeasy.  c


